
5th eLearning Art Bingo! 
You must complete 3 tasks in a row.

Bring in all 3 completed projects to Mrs. Schwartz at 
your next Art Class. 

Do more, if you would like!  3 minimum.  



Supplies you will need:
Paper:  blank on back - you could recycle something that has writing on the front! 

Pencil or Pen - but remember, pen cannot erase!  

Something to Color With:  Crayons, Markers, Color Pencils, Colorful Pens

A device to access Classroom and my webpage - artwithmseckerle.weebly.com

Your Eyes!

Your Brain!

Your Creativity!  

 

http://artwithmseckerle.weebly.com/fifth.html


5th eLearning Bingo! 
LINE & OUTLINE - 

Outline your foot on a piece of 
paper.  Using Calm and Busy lines - 
create designs inside of it, to make 
it look like a footprint.  

STYLE:  REALISTIC ART - 

Gather 3 items from your kitchen.  
Draw them as real life as you can.  
If that was easy - add more items or 
add a background!   

VALUE SCALE - 

Copy these 6
ways to create 
Light  to Dark 
Value.

GENRE:  PORTRAIT - 

Create a Self Portrait - one side 
looks like you, the other half looks 
like your favorite animals face!  

SYMMETRICAL BALANCE - 

Draw a butterfly outline.  
Add designs to each side - making 
sure that it is Symmetrically 
Balanced!  (the same on both sides)

GEOMETRIC SHAPE - 

Find 2 different square or rectangle 
objects.  Trace them over and over 
with pencil.  Fill in the new spaces 
with patterns.  

STYLE:  ABSTRACT ART - 

Relook at the art of Henri Matisse. 
       VIDEO 1         VIDEO 2
Using crayons or torn paper and 
glue, create an Abstract artwork like 
Matisse!  

ORGANIC SHAPE - 
Everyone is talking about GERMS 
right now.  
Create 5 different Germs on one 
page - using only ORGANIC 
SHAPES - give them personalities - 
clothes - faces - and so on.  

GENRE:  LANDSCAPE - 
 
Follow the steps, to create a one 
point perspective mountain 
landscape!  
Link Here - - >   Landscape!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hy4DUpsC22c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s37OoBXkYAc&t=16s
https://artprojectsforkids.org/draw-perspective/

